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Library Assessment 
 Met By City But Nu 
Furniture Is Bought

The regular semi-annual li 
brary assessment of $3,300 was 
paid by action of the city coun 
cil Tuesday light. Mayor W. 
H. Stanjirr,  cporting for the 
library hoare said that body 
approved sett ement of the bill 
tendered liy he county library 
for services o Dec. 31.

vo < <! to pay $0 for Installing 
tw > light outlctsTn the reading 
10 in 'but held that the city's 
co U-iet with the county library 
did not. include purchaslnj

LiCENSE LAW 
IS REPEALED

ing n 
ate tthefurniture to accommodai

U, S. government document'
Hint the reading center is now 1
obtaining through the courtesy I tinued and the latest victim was

Torrance no longer has an 
ordinance licensing slot-ma 
chines and pin-bail games. '

The existing measure was 
repealed Tuesday night be 
cause all such machines arc 
now banned by county-wide 
action. '

POULTRY THEFTS 
CONTINUE HERE

The wave of poultry thefts, 
which began shortly before the 
holidays and whlrf.i was expect-
ed to diminish following the ad 
vent of the new year, has con-

i at-Jlcp. Charles J. Golden. The'a Mrs. Nelson of .3150 230th 
  matter of buying such furniture street, who lost a.large turkey 

was referred to the county 11- last Thursday night and nine 
lirunan. " _ j other birds and some ducks

A'eek, according to
j other 
I earlier 
I police.

birds 
last

Blind Driver to Show 

Uncanny Skill Here Saturday
Hilly Riisaell, who has Interest per thoiiHands In man. 

eastern and western cities with a freak developed facult) 
that seemingly offsets the IOKH of sight, is to appear ii 
Torrane.e Saturday afternoon to drive a 11137 I'ontiac ca 
while completely blindfolded.

He promises to duplicate local»  
ly the same blindfolded auto 
drive enigma mentioned in 
many national magazines driv 
ing through traffic sight-sealed 
yet preclsioned from years of 
many tests. Russell will dem 
onstrate about 30 minutes his 
desired maximum of endurance, j 

The-demonstration and lilind-j 
folding will take place promptly j 

in front of the[ 
Appliance com- j 
ori. Here Rus 

sell will first place hospital ad-

Doesn't Need Eyes

at 3 p, m., fror 
National Home 
pany, 1318 Sart

FOURTH TERM'BEGINS
William A. Johnstone of San j She told investigating officers 

Dimci; is serving for the fourth-] that another family in her 
time a:; the chairman of the j neighborhood had lost 
county civil service' commission, | sidcrable number of birds, this 
following his re-election at the j being reported to deputy shen 
last meeting of the board. ! iffs In Lomita.

I

BILLY RUSSELL

will make a one-time attempt, Saturday 
afternoon  " about" 3:15 P. M., to drive on 
the HYDRAULIC LIFT of our

Mobilubrication
Service "The Scientific Car Lubricant" 

AND

Between the Pumps of the
CITY'S LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OF GASOLINE BRANDS!

SMITH'S
SUPER SERVICE STATION

2172 Torrance Blvd. Torrance

his
 epage 

ess blind- 
n with a 
e publicly 
nwrap his

heslye tape directly 
oycs, blocking all light 
before a local wltnct 
folds him In addition 
heavy bandage to be 
inspected. This w,i,ll 
entire face.

Somehow--a mystery indeed 
 Russell will then sally forth 
on his sceptic-defying drive "In 
to the dark" obeying all traffic 
rules enroute. *

Russell states only fine stock 
features will be on the car and 
that he will ride alone. This 
beautiful model will be loaned 
for the event by Earl H. Forbcs, 
local Pontiac dealer, who is con 
fident that- the physical driving 
of Russell's test will be aidedj 
by new. Pontiac advancements' 
In traffic control and ease of 
handling.

In offsetting the strain 
caused by this type of work 
Russell states he finds chiro 
practic and rest invaluable. Dr. 
H. G. Mitts, chiropractor, is co 
operating at the driver's re 
quest by making adjustment 
possible locally at the finish of 
his nerve-wracking trip.

Immediately after the blind 
folding Saturday, Russell 'will 
enter-the National Home 'Appli 
mce- store to operate one of the 

1937 Zenith radios, now on dis 
play. Then, after tuning this 
sensational long-distance radio 

- theirwith the simplicity 
"lightning station 'finder", the 
exciting trip will begin.

With triple-sealed hydraulic 
brakes on the new Pontiac re
sponding 
from

instantly 
seemingly

to need 
Incredible

guidance^ he will drive through 
the main district then to the

BILLY RUSSELL Will Drive
The Beautiful New 

1937 SILVER STREAK

PONTIAC
Safely In Torrance, Saturday, Jan. 16,3 P.M.

BLINDFOLDED

I

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING 
ON WHEELS OFFERS ...

Safety Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes, new steering ease and 

advanced 1937 features in controlibility make the new Pontiac easier 

to drive in any kind of a demonstration.

Sight-Seated Drive Starts 3 P.M. Saturday
FROM THE

National Home Appliance Co., 1318 Sartori

COME IN A.ND SEE THE NEW MODELS TODAY! They are 

the last word in car smartness . . . and costing only a little more than 

the lowest priced cars. See and drive the new PONTIAC!

Earl H. Forbes
Pontiac Sales & Service

1528 Cravens Ave.
TORRANCE, CALIF.

 Phone 895

BILLY RUSSELL . 
Nationally known "blind" drl 

ver, who will drive through the 
streets of Torrance Saturday af 
ternoon completely blindfolded. 
His drive will begin ut 3 p. in., 
in front of the National Horn 
Appliance company, 1318 Sar 
tori, and he will drive 11 i 
1937 Pontiac from the show 
rooms of Earl II. Forbes. Local 
witnesses will Inspect his eye 
bandages to muke sure Russell 
Is totally blinded and unable to 
see even u peep of light.

Smith Super-Service station, 
2172 Torrance blvd. Here he 

 ill make a one-time attempt to 
drive on the hydraulic lift' of 
their scientific mobllbricatlon 
department. After driving too 
between! the many assorted gas 
oline pumps, Russell will ter 
minate his demonstration at the 
sales-booms of the Earl H. 
Forbes, 1528 Cravens ave., re 
turning the Pontiac still beau^ 
tiful. Here bandages and ad 
hesive tape will be "removed for 
public re-inspection and Russell 
will talk on his freak develop 
ment of a natural faculty to 
offset the loss -of sight.

TORRANCE HIGH 
LIGHTS. ..by 4

Vida Jones

Teachers Form, Library . .
In order that all teachers may 

have access to the latent books 
and pamphlets on subjects rela-| 
live to their profession, a facul 
ty professional library has been 
started. By means of dona 
tions five books have been pur 
chased." Donations will be called 
for once a year and it Us ho'pecl 
that the library will soon grow 
to large proportions. *

Circus Tlicmn For Dinner
The girls athletic .association 

plans its annual mother-and 
daughter banquet for Wedncs-| 
day, Jan. 
chosen a
will be carried out in the decor 
ations and the program. Pres 
entatlon of letters and star 

'ill climax the evening.   

Talks Feature Forum ...
the Tor-rensic Forum' 

monthly, meeting Tuesday eve 
nlng, many of the members! 
made known their decisions to] 
enroll in the new public speak 
ng class under the instruction 
5f Mrs. Lois Engel. ^Features of 
the meeting were 
Ada Chase, art 
Mrs. Lois Engcl. Miss Chase

Old Coins on Display at Howard's 

Linked to History's Pages, People
If the old coins, now on dis 

play in one of Howard's Jew 
eler's windows, could speak thel 
lives, the history of Europe and 
America from the dawn of th 
17th century to the opening of 
the San Francisco-O a k I a n d 
bridge would be revealed In all 
Its wars, intrigues, expansion, 
and colonization, bickering and 
progress.

That great piece of silver, 
two and one-half Inches in dlatn- 
>ter, whose ring indicates it 
vas carried on a chain with 

other similar coins, was minted 
by the order of the Duke of

20 The girls navel Saxpny and Mt' Johannesburg 
ilrcus theme which)'" .16*8 to- memorialize the Sac-

llustrated her- talk with many 
hand-made Mexican 
while Mrs. Engcl told

articles 
interest

ng facts about Rainier and Yel-| 
lowstone national parks.

Salute to 
Best -ishcs of all his stu

dents and frierids at Torrance 
jo with R. J. Casey to his nc\ 
position at Frank Wiggins 
Trade School. The former wood

red Roman Empire ... the 
Danish war was in progress 
with mercenaries of all races, 
languages and customs having 
at each other with the rudd 
muskets just coming into use. 

Queen Elizabeth had shuffled 
off the world stage 23 years 
ago and Harvey,-a London doc 
tor, just announced his dis 
closure of the circulation of thej 
blood. Galileo, the Italian, was 
carrying on his experiments In 
physics, and Francis Bacon,tafks by Miss

director, and English philosopher,
died and Descartes, Fi

had just 
'renctf pun-

spoke of her trip to Mexico andldit, was voicing his Immortal 
opinions.

In Days of Cromwell 
And just eight years before 

that coin, now the giant of Al- 
. Smith's interesting collec 

tion, was crudely minted, a 
small vessel named the May 
flower had ISnded the first 
group of Puritans on the stern 
and rockbound coast of Massa 
chusetts. 

There Is another large silver

acting vice principalpointed 
.here.

'Visual Aid" Available
Torrance high Is entitled - toj 

borrow motion picture films on; 
variety of subjects from the 

board of education. Films or 
"visual aids" can be obtained 
n such subjects as geography, 
 avel, history, economics, civics, 
ome economics, industries, 
ndustrles, safety, science, trans

dPiece"'"bearing""'^

portation, 
The loan

'his give;
unity

and communication, 
period is one week
the te 
prcv

cher an oppor-| 
the film and!

BUILDING TOTAL 
RAISED $5,150

Building   pcriju'ts issued   this 
week by City'Engineer Frank 
R.. Leonard totaled $5,150. A 
frame derrick, valued at $5,000, 

being erected by the Sawyer 
[ company, Long Beach, at 

22631 Hawthorne boulevard. The 
installation of a skylight in Dr. 
2. L. Ingold's quarters at 1409 
Marcelina avenue cost $100 and 
j 280-gallon gasoline tank, val 
ued at $50, was .installed at 
Whitoy's Welding C o m p a ri y, 
1825 West-213th street.

Ornamental Light 
Damage Reported

Since July 1, 20 bowls and six 
light canopies have been broken 

ornamental street lights 
here, City Clerk A. H. Bartlett 
reported to police yesterday. 
The damage amounted to $138, 

said. Police Chief C, M. 
Calder reiterated .his instruc 
tions to'officers to "watch out 
for UB guns and when you see 
an air-rifle in use, bring It in." 
AT ijuns are banned in Tor-

BUMPER CUOl'S
Production in California of 

major field crops jumped sub 
stantially from every viewpoint 
during 1836.

present it as an intensive! 
part of classroom study:

Six Banquet-bound . . .
Six delegates from Torrance 

ilgh will attend the Scholarship 
Society's district banquet at 
/cnice high tomorrow night 

The invitation, written in Jap- 
?se, was deciphered for the 
 iety by Tsyoko Fukai, whi 
o translated their response 

into Japanese.

Loical Family Hurt 
n 'Arizona Accident
In trying to avoid being struck 

by i-supposcdly drunken driver, 
H. C. Curloy of 819 Portola ave 
nue and Hie family in their new 
Terraplane sedan skidded off a 
road near Denton, Arlz., Jan. 0 
Mrs. Curley suffered a broken 
jaw and her face and head was 
badly cut and bruised: Curley 
received a severe leg wound 
and their two children were cut 
und bruised.

The Torrance family was 
picked up and rushed J;o th 
Denton hospital by the slsterj 
of Arizona's governor who was 
following their car. The driver 
who forced the Curlcys into the 

1'skid on the icy road did not 
stop, according to the local, real 
dent who brought his family 
home late last week. Curley 
tried to dodge the oncoming 
machine and his new cai; skid 
ded down 'a 15-foot embank 
ment.

bust of Phillip IV of Spain and 
the date, 1651." That was when 
Cromwell's commonwealth was 
flourishing and that stern pre 
decessor of   Hitler, Mussolini 
and Stalin had just won the 
crowning victory of his life de 
feating Charles II and his Cav 
alier rebels at Worcester. In 
France, Mazarin was victor In 
a civil war and Spain, owing to 
the curse of the Inquisition, was 
being   brought to the vergp of 
ruin. And that time-stained 
oin, its value determined. then 

by its size and weight, was in 
circulation at that time. 

In' G. W.'s First Year 
re's one with a date that 

every schoolboy knows. But 
look at the picture of Carolus, 
Duke of Brunswick and Luxem 
burg, stamped on. its face! Even 
that is familiar the nose rivals 
Jimmy Durante's! Big   beaked 
Carolus ordered that piece 
struck off in 1775 and Paul 
Revere wtfs riding to warn the 
embattled farmers of Lexlngton 
and Concord that the British 
were coming. Those liberty-lov- 
ng agrarians may have fired 
'the shot heard 'round the 
world" that year but the coin

About the Owner 
and His Coins ..

Alden W. Smith, owner of 
the. extensive coin collec 
tion ji o w on .view at his 
Howard's Jewelry store, ob 
tained the money plecoB 
from the estate of an old 
Uerman who died in 1903 In 
San Francisco. The original 
oivne'r, Smith nays, started 
tho collection In the old 
country when he was a boy 
of eight. The Torrance resi 
dent bought the silver and 
gold pieces In 1032.

Mont of the coins are of ' 
sliver, nuuiy evidently being 
voruponed of baser inclnl. 
The gold pieces arc English 
and Canadian Smith hav 
ing turned in his American 
gold coins when the govern 
ment called them In. Includ 
ed In the display lire several 
memorial medals of ancient 
vintage.

Smith declares the collec 
tion or Individual pieces arc 
not for sale; that he has re 
fused offer* for some of the 
coins that ran Into three 
figures. Though not a nu 
mismatist, he nevertheless 
takes a keen Interest in old 
money und hus made some 
study of the background of 
his coins.

owned by Aldcn Smith was be 
ing fingered at that time prob 
ably by men more interested in 
fomenting the French Revolu 
tion.

One of the best-preserved bits 
of silver In the local optom 
etrist's collection is a deeply- 
engraved- coin made during the 
reign of Ludvig Manin in the 
Republic of Venice, 1789, His 
tory says the peace treaty end 
ing the American Revolutionary 
war had been signed Just six 
years before that piece appear: 
ed but General Washington 
was not to order cessation of 
hostilities with the British -until 
three years later. " Ludvig's 
wreath-edged medium of ex 
change, not milled as coins arc 
today, was going Into circula 
tion when only nine of the Un 
ited States had ratified the Con 
stitution and Washington was 
serving his first year as first 
President.

Strife In Spain
Numismatists who have seen 

Smith's collection assert' that 
his finest piece, so far as coin 
art is concerned. Is the King 
Maxmillan Joseph of Bavaria's

memorial coin to the Charta 
Magna. Its die is especially deep 
cut. This was Issued in 1818 
when" Andrew Jackson was 
founding the Democratic party 
of today and ending his first 
term as President. Illinois was 
the newest state In the Union, 
and Napoleon, stormy petrel of 
Europe, had been In his grave 
only three years.

The blocked edge 'of the For- 
nand VII, King of Spain, mint 
ed In 1821 - deserves attention 
from old-coin collectors. That 
piece came out while Spain was 
In the throes of a sanguinary 
revolution that pales beside the 
present strife in that once-great- 
nation. Daniel Webster and Cal- 
houn and Clay were .speaking 
the voice of America and Flor 
ida was to be ceded by Spain 
to the United States in the foi- 
lowing year. Hut the Monroe 
Doctrine was not to be pro 
pounded for the peace and se 
curity of the western hemisphere 
until two more years were to 
pass.

Cover Wide Range
These old coins and many 

others, tarnished, battered and 
cruo>, bright, sharp and deli 
cately lifted by later craftsmen, 
are on view the remainder of 
this week at Howard's. They in 
clude many whose value can 
only be determined by the de 
sire of collectors and the limit, 
of their purses. .

They range from Norwegian
ducats to the 
of half-dollar

Bay Bridge issue 
pieces which ure

lU-eady climbing in value far 
above their original quotation 
of 65 cents. .

Petty Thieves Active 
In Local Oil Field

ameone is causing operators 
ill.wells on 233rd street and 
insylvania avenue consider 

able loss nights, by stealing 
fuses and cutting off the power 
at the pumpers, local police 

e informed Sunday night by 
Harry Pegors. Night patrol of-" 
fleers have been ordered by Po 
lice Chief G. M. Calder to keep 

sharp lookout for p'rowlers in 
that district.

Pegors told police that until 
 w and" stronger locks were 

put on the well buildings, the 
petty thieves were breaking the 
old locks and stealing gasoline. 
Unablu now to gain admittance 
:o the sheds, the marauders arc 
making off with the large 
motor fuses, thus crippling the 
pumpers.

A. M. GAMBY 
Mortuary

A. M. Gamby, director. Ludy assistant.0
Phone Lomita 012

C. ,C. Advertising 
Bill, $565, Paid

An appropriation of $565 to 
the Torrance Chamber of Com 
mercc to pay two display nd 
vertlsing bills was made.by the: 
city- council Tuesday night at 
the chamber's request. The Tor 
rance advertisement in the Los 
Angeles Times' mid-winter edi 
tion coat $150 and the one ap 
pearing in the New Year edition 
of the Long Beach Press-Tele 
gram cost $115. -The appropri 
ation was charged to the cham 
ber's contract with the city.

The "Blindfolded Driver" Says:

"Due to the strain of this type of work I find 
consistent Chiropractic Treatments invaluable."

1337 El Prado

DR. H. G. MITTS
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 377

BILLY RUSSELL'S

Blindfolded Drive
In a New 1937 Pontiac From Earl H. Forbes

STARTS HERE 3 P.M. Saturday
Then....

He will operate and demonstrate the Sensa 
tional Features of the

Just one of a score of brilliant new features of 

the 1937 ZENITH is the ...

EXCLUSIVE "EMDE SPINNER" TUNING METHOD 

Gets any station with the flick of a finger!

NATIONAL
HOME APPLIANCE COMPANY
HARRY M. ABRAMSON

1318 Sartori
"Friendly Credit"

Phone 75

See Billy Russell
As He Tunes In

Stations
Blindfolded


